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This book attempts to bring together some of our
present knowledge of plants that might be relevant
to understanding their population biology. It is heavily
larded with examples from forestry and agriculture.
because these are the sources of most of the facts.”
[The SC!® indicates that this book has been cited in
over 1,660 publications.]
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plants such as duckweeds, in which the whole population of easily countable units in a pond may all
be the pasts of a single genetic individual that has
fallen apart as it grew.
It war, I thinlç thedefinition of these two problems
that made possible a vigorous scienceof plant pop.
ulation biology. One reason I could write a rather
large monographic treatment of a subject that was
still in its infancy was that I knew something of the
literature of igronomucts and foresters. Hidden In
this were marvellous studies that were really (wida.
mental studies of the beirsaviour ofplant populations.
The academic snobberyof most “pore” botanists had
left thu magnificent literature unread. It was enormoos fun to bring it into the wider contest of a sci-

ence of plant population biology and to tryto place
it in the contest of evolutionary theory.
That the book and several of my published papers
that preceded it~were so often cited was uiidoidstAugust 11, 1988
edly because the time war “ripe.” Plant ecology was
inthe doldrunw it war rarely experimental and could
Population biology developed as a science masnly
not link easily with evolutionary theory. It had little
in the hands of zoologists and opidemiologists con- in conunon intellectually with animal ecology becerned with how the nunthers of animals were do- cause it lackad a comparable theoretical base. The
tennined and how they could be manipulated in the time war ripe for a new development; when P.laegeli
control of pests and diseases. An i.uportant part of was writing the time was definitely wiripef
My role in developing “plant population biology”
population biology is the demography of organisms,
their ratesof birth and death; much ofthe early the- came about because I had gleet teachers: Charles
ory had been developedby actuaries for the life in- øton and George Yarley were aimal ecologists who
suranceissdsntry. Until the 1980* most of plantecol- gave me reat encoiwagemeslt when the woi* was
ogy was concerned to describe the pattenw of die- viewed with peat suspicion by plant ecologists. Ledtribution of species rather than to count, and then
yard Sodduni and Boo Mlard both forced me totry
try to euplain, the variation in nunthers.
to think as an evoletioidd. I am the ion of a parsland
In 1*74 the distiugidehed German botanist Carl fanner, and when I was 13 I counted buttercup.
Wilhelm Naegell published a theoretical outline of along a tra.wect across ridge and fwyow grassland
the ways in which two plant species might interact on my father’s farml
and affect each other’s nunthe~Mthough Mae~ad
Many of the studies deecithed in my book were
was among the most distIngildied plant scientists made by an exceptionally aisle boernatlonal stream
wos*irsgat that
2 dine, isispmer was virasally ignored of students who worked with me at Osfaid and at
for 60y~~ There are two major ,,.Jilw,~facing
tho~radier leie wore hem ~
Plants,
anyone who .tt,nspts to count plants. Conipased wdUw most animals, stand still arid wed to be
with most animals, plants vary enormously in size, counted—if they are Still alive, they ~e still in the
repioduction, and longevity. Counti of the niintheqi same place nict year—but cousning and mapping
of raithib hi a field ~ve much more irdonnation than theni iswoy tedious. My students speistday alter day,
counting the nsai*ers of plants of a case. This is be- winier and sununer, lying in the grom counting and
come plants grow by branching arid (link sizeis rare- mmping plaids and havingideas. On two occasions
ly deteneinate (a rthbit ha. four legu there is no the drIvers of trains on a iseasby railway line saw
con~iaredleit.Lc,~itthat can be made about the them, theughe they wove corpses, and alerted the
number of leaves or seeds producedby a gems). 11w
special plee in the spread of moseof the
second ,..Me... is related to the firw many
pow by producing rooted branches at or
attitudse of pint population bL.Le~s~
ba* into anlevel (for enansple, the strawberry and the elegy. Many animals base esseedaily plaswhka
brachen fern). Anyone attempting to unede a ces~sas growdi—diat is, they grow by dir r~e.fed iteration
ofa plant p~~p~~I.tion
ha. to decide, for Ide porpoise, of modules of cenitn.cliow and remain fined in powhat is an “Indivubia” Is it ev.~.idusigthat deed- sition in their habitats. That the corals, bryocoans,
taped train a sliigr seed and an f,on~a single zygote,
many h~ohe,and other manna hnnetefwates are
or lilt the unitofd,uctswe that feinwashoot abase- now bn.ing to be dialled in ways
for
grouidt The problem is at its emit eattem~with pInt populatloiw’ begins to rapay an old
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